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During the past few weeks, THE COLLEGE VOICE
has heard many allegations of wrong-doing at Physical
Plant Andy Ogilvie has written about his experiences on
the painting staff of Physical Plant this summer. His
account is as follows:
Last year, my knowledge of Physical Plant was no more or no
less than most other students. When Physical Plant advertised
its need for experienced summer painters, I hurried over to the
Personnel Office. I had a ss :isfactory interview with Jim Fritz,
who is Superintendent of Buildings at Physical Plant, and was
hired as a 'professional "Temporary Summer Painter."
My pay was the same as all the other Conn. students hired, it
started at $4.00 per hour, with possible consideration of rate
increases of 25 cents per hour for each of two three week
evaluation periods, for a limit of $4.50per hour.
It took everyone on the work crew about two weeks to settle
into the general pattern of working, but once we became
familiar with one another, the working conditions and the job
itself, the work and days progressed smoothly. Soon, however, it
became apparent that some full-time employees of Physical
Plant, management included, held Conn. students in great
disdain. To be more specific, they, in the words of George
Physical Plant rip-off
By Andrew Ogilvie
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
ILLUSTRATION BY MAX MOORJ:.
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Nocery, consider students to be a collection of ''lazy worthless
shits ... (who) come here just to party." Charlie Burrows stated'
that "they ruined this college when they allowed you boys in
here."
Our first dorm assignment was Katherine Blunt. Eleanor
Voorhees had preceeded us and made a list of rooms which, in
her opinion, needed painting. To summarize, Ms. Voorhees list
for K.B. and her subsequent lists for other dorms, proved to be
inadequate. ~though some rooms were painted that were not on
the list, the end results were far from complete or satisfactory.
Another significant aspect of the Physical Plant painters
concerns the quality of their work. One would think that painting
walls and ceilings with two basic colors would not be too difficult
a thing to do. A ressonable assumption, and one that proved to
be accurate; after a week students were palnting walls and
ceilings with efficiency and results similar to that of the
"professionals." When it come down to doing some really
complicated work, such as removing tape from walla or
scraping window munions, the student painters were much
more proficient than their "professional" counterparts.
Another example of shoddy workmanship is the method the
two professionals I worked with used to cover tape on walls. By
the fifth week of the summer, thesemen, Don Sorenson and
George Nocery, had taken to covering the tape with a plaster-
Continued on page 111<
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Mountaineering #3.
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Mountaineermg,as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the
science and the art of drink:ing Busch: Beer Itbegins by heading for the mountains ......-:::,..,
(Le., a quick jaunt to your favorite package emporium or 1~~~~~~
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e., OI....JIl:3I~ ~
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch)err However, between those two points lies a vast area
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique
and sometimes called methodology (depending on
your major). Hence, this ad. err Sipping vs. chugging.
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak-
...- ill.g, exce1lt for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking
glass, si1l1lingis the more prudent practice for serious.
sustained mountaineering. err Next, the proper posi-~~:~~~i~~~~:~tion.SomeGO~~~~~~~fJ~~~~~~1jswear by sit-ting; others by .. 2~~I~tl·.s anding. Suffice it to say that the most successfulk mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find
both sitters and standers.
(Except on NewYear's Eve,
when it's almost impossible
to find a sitter) err Which
brings us to additives. Occa- ~~~~~~~~~
.' sionally a neophyte will r.
.... sprinkle salt in his Busch;
. others mix in tomato juice;
and a few on the radical
. uncompromised compromised fringe will even add egg c;;r;~~1.!.====i==~rte~.!:3=:=:):;:==~ While these manipulations
can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromiseci
err Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a
glass be used. But bad planning sometimes prevents that. Ifyou
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minirn:ize
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering I
Don't just reach for a beer. SCH~adfor the mountains
, Annr-usr-r HU'iCh Inr. SI If)lII~ Mo
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Wlult's Upwith Phf/sica' Plaat
Physical Plant ia DOt geoerally COlIOiclered • coatroverala1 topic for
diacuaaion, nor ia It uaualIy • focal polot fOl' aIudeat gnpea. 'Ibua, 011
returning to Connecticut CoIlece thla Fall It ..... aurprIaInI to bear ao many
complainla about it. Tbeae compIaInla come from varloua IIOUI'CeO wbo feel
Physical Plant ia rife with corrupIIoo.
Some atudenla wbo worlled for Physical Plant thla OIIIIIIDerare reluctant
to make a~c slalemenla coocernlni WI'OIIlI-doiol. However, -
aludenla wbo worted for Phyalcal Plant bave come forth 10make char ...
The Adminiatratloo "stooe-walled" any .lIempla to uncover deIaIIa,
particularly in regard to • Physical Plant budget break-<lown. PrealdeDI
Amea informed The College Voke that there la 110 policy, or reuoo, for IIOt
diacloaing the apecIfIca. Rather, it was ~ to Treuurer KniCbtto releue the
information. Mr. Knigbt .laled that any of the quealionable financial
dealings would be lialed on the budlet under "miaceIlanoua aIJowancea",
and thus, "ould DOtbe piopololed.
Deaplte wbat bu recenUy come to Ugbt, maDY quealiODO.l1li remain.
Critlca of Pbyaical Planl are emphaUc in their uauranceo that the preaent
discloaurea are only the "tip of an iceberl".
What ia needed ia. requiaiUon of. detailed Pbyalcal Plant budllel break-
down with relevant invoicea, and • thOJ'OUlbreview of It by the Sludent·
Faculty Budllet Committee.
Whea the goilllJ is good••••••
Thia edition of The CoUegeVoice marks the final iaaue of Steven Gutman'.
tenure aa AsaialaDtto the Editor. Jamea Polan will now asawne theae duUea.
Steve's slay on The CoUege Voice marks. period of great lranaiUon. When
Steve arrived on the scene last year , the news magazine was in financial
trouble, had serious problema with SGA, and waa commonly viewed .a .n
illegitimate upalarl. Now, aeveral montha later, The CoUege Voice ia
financially secure and bu become accepted a•• legitimized part of the
CoUege community. A major reason for thla turnaround bas been Steve
Gutman'a perserver.nce.a AsaialaDtto the Editor. The books have been
balanced and almoat half of The CoUege Voice's operaliog budllet· ia DOW
received from ad-revenue. There bu been a "fence-mending" with SGA, aa
well as increased communication with various committees. Further, Steve
has been reaponoible for imporlaDt layout innovations .nd deaign.. In
summary, Steven haa been a vital force in a cnICtal period for The CoUege
Voice.
Evan Stone
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Committee that thia policy be changed.
It was so changed.
As to the SGA meeliog of Seplember
20, there Is a clear background. At the
September 6 SGA meeliog, Assembly
endorsed the s,,"eation to invite Dean
Johnson and Mr. Knigbt to assembly to
discUis and clarify, by que.tion and
answer. the room entering policy, aa
many felt that the cla.... waa vague.
secondly, Milre Adamowicz waa nol
specifically invlled to apeak .bout the
legality of the policy; be was informed
of the meeliog bee..... of hia prevloua .
Many C-.mplaints
To the Editor:
In reference to your SGA articlea, I
would like to make several commenla
and corrections.
The first ia your incomplete reporting
concerning the re-opening of Cro Snack
Bar lo studenla. In addition to formally
opposing the policy, SGA sent •
recommenclation to the College Council
.. VOLUME II, ISSUE NO.3
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Phf/sica'
Plaat rip-olf
Quick "smash and croak"
thieves have repeatedly
assaulted the Lyman Allyn
Museum. The director Is even
willing to buy bad' stolen
pieces.
intereat in the maller, and told be was
welcome to .lIeDd, aa la ooy aludenl. I
higbly reaent your comment that
Asaembly ........ edhlm. Pleue abaw
me where and when .wembiy t U •
body, agreed to aupporl Mike'. poinl of
view. The Asaembly .1 1arJe did DOl
know Mike woo coming IlOl' bad they
reviewed 1ep1 upecla of the cia... I
agree that Mike did • tboraugh
reaearcb on the aubject, ..-I from the
Conatltution, etc., buI I,"well as oIher
members of A81embly, am not famDiar
with lep1 jargon nor felt thai my
opinions on wbatlawa could be applied
to thla situation wOQldbe valid QIIOllI.
Furthermore, cl.iminl AII""bly is •
aucker to the point of view of the Ad-
minialr.tion ia • groaa exaa.....tion.
Again, show me the majorlly of .
studenla who feel that the Co1IeIe
sbou1dDOthave the rlgbtto enler rooma
in the case of emergency (there defined
aa safety of the .tudent 01' malnlenance
. bursliog w.1er plpea etc.>. TbIa la the
point on wbicb the Assembly agreed
with the Adminlalration. Assembly
diaagreed with the inclusion of utility
men being .ble to enler rooma througb
permiOlion of the College, wbicb ia
what occurred in the telephone problem
two years ago. .
Above all, the article faila to mentiOll
wbat waa reaolved. The cia.... bu been
cbanged, pending ila lep1ity, to read
th.t utility men must be .ccompanied
by .uthorized College penonnel in an
emergency situation. H service ia
requested by a student, it mUit be
arranged by the sludent penona11y.
Assembly agreed to tbIs change. I
might add that I do not see any 10-
frigement on studenla' rlgbla with thla
clause. In any case, SGA ia in-
dependenUy invealigaliog the legality
of the cbange.
There is no doubt tbIs particular
discussion waa out of order. I believe it
was for several reasono; maIn1y that
from the beginning of the d18C111Oion,
the subject was .pproacbed aa • flgbt,
not a clarification. Dean Jobnson and
Mr. Knigbt aeem!!d to feel they were
there to fend SGA'. atlack, not for.
dilCUUion. Also, eommen\a made og,\ 01
order added to the confualon.
FInally, 1 would 1l1<e 10make • point
about your method of reporting SGA
meetings. It would be appreclaled if
po.itive actions of SGA (ie. approval of
clubs, discuaalon and recommenclaliona
on faculty dining in dorms, en-
dorsement of progr.ma providing rldea
to New London for studenla ere.) were
mentioned as well as criticiam. I am not
saying th.t SGA does not deserve aome
criticism, but at the same time, you
should remember SGAmembers are no
In response to a $500 tuition
raise, Physical Plant saddles
students with leuiness, poor
workmanship, and bad
judgement.
LeUen
Conllnued
on p. 10
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ON CAMPUS
By seth Stone
Edgar Mayhew, director of the
Lyman Allyn Museum, has been with
the m3'b:inC~950. In those 28
,ears we OD1y two theftB.
The flnt \heft. occured In Aulust 11m
when some very valuable sUver WBI
laken. This put A\IllU8t marked the
f11'St anniversary 01 that theft. To
commemorate the occaaiOD, a valuable
coUection of Bllver was once again
laken.
"It is very depressing. 'lbere is not
much you can do against crash and
smash thefts," says Mayhew. l'Tbe
thieves knew what they were after," he
explained. This accounts for the fact
that only silver was laken in both thefts.
Mayhew would not teU The Voice how
much the silver was worth, saying only
that it was ''valuable''. .
"I believe it was theft ODorder. The
pieces were taken and probsbly put in a
private collection. The pieces will
probably never reappear," says
Mayhew. He doesn't know what can be
done with the pieces. ''They have to be
hidden. They can only be takeD out 01
the closet aDd looked at."
Mayhew says it ''was out 01 town
prolessionals" who were responsible
for the larceny. "ft was like a crash and
smash job where they jlmt smash the
window. They were in and out in about a
minute. 'lbere is nothing to prevent
that."
'lbe art history professor at Conn.
went on to explaiD that in the last
robhery the New LODdoD police
respoDded "quickly. From the time the
alarm was sounded to when the police
arrived was a total 01 three minutes.
But the thieves were in and out in a
minute. "
Besides silver, jewelry was also
lakeD at the August 1977 pilferage.
Some Dew aDti-lheft devices have been
Installed in the mU8eum to prevent this
from happening agaiD in the future.
Mayhew says the mU8eum featu.-es "a
large alarm. It is loud, aDd it it goes off,
it will be heard over here. We also are
in further direct CODtaCt with the
police."
Steps are also being tasen to try and
recover the stolen pieces. "We've put
the word out to silver collectors, H says
Mayhew. "We have also run a huge ad
with pictures, but DOthing has hap-
pened."
One other acuon being lakeD is a
reward for the return of the stolen
items. "We are wiIIing to buy back the
pieces. We are offering a ransom. It is
just as cheap to do this as to pay oIf the
insurance. We can collect insurance,
but we can't coUect the pieces. And I
would rather have the pieces."
More bucks
Mr. and Mrs, RaymoDd Q. ArmingtoD
of Willoughby, Ohio, have made a
$49,050 grant to Connecticut College,
payahle over the next three years, to
cover the cost of conducting a new
three-pronged program to examine the
ways in which social and moral values
can be transmitted to children through
education.
The inteDt of the program is to
provide educators in the regioD with
tools that can most effectively teach
children the importance of boDesty,
concern (or the well-being of others,
aDd the responsible managemeDt of
their emotions.
Part ODeof the program will support
a CODtestduring each of the Dext three
years and OpeD to all Connecticut
College sophomores and JUDiors.
StudeDts will be invited to submit
detailed proposals for projects that will
evaluate how social values are
curreDtly transmitted in our culture or
will undertake to teach specific values
to a group of childreD. Up to four
winning proposals each year will be
financed through equal shares 01 $2,000
of the graDt money.
New mBn
on the job
By LIaa _loin
OnJune I, 1978Joseph J. Bianchi was
appointed the Dew director 01 campus
safely at Connecticut CoUege. Bianchi,
in a recent interview, said that there
would be no major changes in the patrol
system although some rules would
become more strictly enforced.
First, parking ticketa, 8S most
students are aware, have risen from
three dollars to five doUars. This in-
creased fme was put into effect to
"deter, not punich" the students. But it,
like last year, the tickets are ignored,
the cars will ultimately be towed.
Second, the campus rule that states
that a student is responsible for his
guest at a party will be giVeD a Dew
twist: that is. a student will have to
enter and sign in his guest and also
accompany his guest out. Therefore
anyone who is DOta student will DOtbe
able to enter without a student escort.
The rationale behind this Dew rule is
that there has been an increase in
disturbances and vandalism at parties
in which coUege students claim any
visitors as their guests but lake DO
responsibility for their actions. This
example of "stepped-up" security is
only being enforced for the students
protection agaiDst harassmeDt and
vandalism.
When asked to comment OD any
aspect of the pariroI's responsibilities,
Bianchi immediately took up the
parldng issue. "Living in a community
you must expect to lose some freedom;'
he said. For example, parking in front
of a donn may be conventent for the
driver but this inconviences the rest of
the community who walk through that
area. In additioD, some illegal parking
creates a flre hazard: should there ever
Head pinkie, Joseph Bianchi
be a fire, the fire engines must have
unobstructed access to the donn and
the students must have a clear paasage
to safety.
The pulling of false fire alarms was
also of major concern to the Dew
director. He explained that the chance
of a fire was great enough without the
students having to aggravate the
situation. Obviously the alarms and
smoke detectors should DOtbe treated
as toys, but the abuse continues. Hence
the Dew, strict penalty concernmg the
misuse of fire equipment,
Throui!hout the entire interview,
Bianchi could DOt stress enough the
need for student cooperation. He said
that students often claim misun-
derstandlng when they violate a
regulation but both parties usually
know otherwise. It is only a sense of
community cooperation that will en-
courage a cohesive group and hopefully
discourage the Deed to enforce Dewand
restricting rules.
Frelle" fried
According to a police report
from Rochester I New York, a
patrolman arrested a 26 year old
man for "harassment" of a police
officer. The man was accused of
harassment after he had opened
fire ODthe police officer with a
"catsup-soaked french fry." The
first shot hit a wall in a diner
where the officer was making a
phone call. The officer then or-
dered the man to cease fire, but
the warning was DOtheeded. The
man fired another round, using
. his fork as a catapult, and scored
a direct hit. The police reported
that "the subject was arrested
while reloadiDg."
Begi8trGti~1I
On October 5, studeDts will
have aD opportunity to take part
in local politics hy registering
here in New LoDdoD. A voter
registrar will be in Crozier-
Williams lobby from DOODuntil
11:00 p.m. to register
Republicans, Democrats, In-
dependents.
NEWS SHORTS
ILLUSTRATION BY MAX MOORE, PHOTO BY TERRY GREENE
Te8t GllxietF/
H you suffer from test anxiety
and waDt to do something about
it, come to an infonnational
meeting: Tues., Oct. 10 at 7:30
P.M. in Bill Hall (4th floor
lounge). For additional in-
formation CODtaCtBox 1036 or
287.
Big briflge
The Governor of New York,
Hugh Carey, has decided to look
into the possibility of buDding a
hridge across Long IsIaDd Sound.
Carey ordered the New York
State DepartmeDt of Tran-
sportatioD to study the feasibility
of such a bridge. The study will
include the impact the bridge
would have on the environment,
economy. and transportation
patterns in the New York-
Connecticut area.
Governor Grasso of Con·
necticut has stated that she is
opposed to having the bridge
come into her state.
GOP Tiehet
The RepublicaD Party
gubernatorial underticllet will be
ODcampus Friday, October 6, for
lunch in Harris dining room. Both
Mr. Rome and Mr. Dorsey,
running for Lieutenant- Governor
aDd AttorDey-GeDeral respec-
tively, will be among those
present.
Lyman Allyn heists
Meeting place
Unity Douse:
Cultural rap
ByMichael Siitenieid
For Rutrell Martin, living in Unity House "is not
just to get away from the campus. There's a lot of
responsibility here. We want to convey the sense of
black and hispanic culture to the campus."
Rutrell's comments reflect the main goals of Unity,
the minority student cultural center, which is the
home of four students-Tito Molina, Lisa Martin,
Tony Owens, and Rutrell- as well as Umoja and
Unldos ("unity" in Swahili and SpaniBh,
respectively), organizations which implement ac-
tivities and events for black and Latin American
members of the Conn Community.
All four of Unity's residents believe in the need for a
meeting place for minority students and stresa the
importance of, as Tita Molina remarked, creating "a
social environment to culturally enrich the campus."
Lisa Martin spoke of Unity's respon-
sibility to ''initiate cultural events" while Tony
Owens observed, "there are a lot of things going on
down here."
President Ames believes that Unity'. "value lies in
what it provides for minority students and what they
can provide for the entire campus-it adds to the
richness of life for everyone. " '
Events in Unity include weekly rap sesaion.
featuring guest speakers, held on Thursdays at 4
p.m., peercounseIing programs with New London
resident Charles Grosa, which follow rap sesaions,
and about one party per month.
The Bakke decision and its effect on Conn will be
the subject of the rap session to be held on October 12,
from 4 p.m. to 6p.m., with guest Jeanette B. Hersey,
dean of admissions, who recently wrote an article on
the Supreme Court decision for the Connecticut
College News.
Past rap session speakers have included Robert
Hampton, assistant professor of sociology, Barkley
Hendricks, assistant professor of art, President
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Ames, and Marcia Pond, director of the financial sid
program.
Ernestine M. Brown, director for student special
programs and coordinator of Unity, remarked that
there is ordinarily an element of cooperation between
Unity and "existing departments to initiate cultural
events." This kind of cooperation is, in Ms. Brown's
opinion, an important part of Unity's relationship
wiljl the r'!8t of the ~pus.
Everyone concerned with Unity encourages and
desires participation from the whole campus in the
cultural center's activities. As Ms. Brown observed,
"the purpose of Unity is not to be divisive at all." Tito
said that ·"anybody who wants to come to Unity to
Avenue, next to Abbey, Unity Is basically comprised
Unity residents (left to right) Tito Molina, Lisa Martin, Tony Owens, and Rutrell Martin.
Tito's feelings, remarked, til want more of the
campus to come down and see the place."
Located acrosa from the msln campus on Mohegan
Avenue next to Abbey, Unity is basically comprised
of three conlerence rooms-one each for Unldos,
Umoja, and general use-four student bedrooms, a
large living room, kitchen, library, and student-nm
community office. Physical plant recently gave the
building's interior a new coat of paint.
The four students who live in Unity are selected on
the basis of their cultural contributions to the college
by the executive board, composed of elected mem-
bers of Umoja and Unidos, and approved by Ms.
Brown. This selection procedure, according to Tito,
often provides minority students with incentlve to
create and pa,.ticipate in the cultural events of Umoja
and Unldos.
Unity aids the admissions office in their dealings
with prospective minority candidates and, as Ms.
Brown pointed out, is particuIarly cooperative during
~~~~.:ll;~~p::?::U":«TI'J.°,~=::bo~
:base for students. All minority activities which are
run by students are run by Unity."
Unldos and Umoja are the main parts of Unity.
Each fall Unldos organizes and runs '''Ibe
Celebration of the Discovery of Puerto Rico," during
the third week of November. Umoja's sprlna
celebration, I~pse/' will occur oext year from
April 5th through 8th, and will include the efforts of
Conn students and Coast Guard Cadets.
Both the Puerto Rican and black weekends will
feature a dance, guest speakers, panel dIacussIons,
poetry readings, a hispanic or soul food dinner, and,
for "Eclipse," an art exhibit in the Unity living room.
Last year's exhibit, according to Prealdent Ames,
had "extraordinarily fine pieces nI art."
Ms. Brown looks at Unity as ''not a domitory but a
cultural center." Tito Molina commented that "for
the minority population, Unity House I. a vital
organ," going on to say that living in Unity for two
years "is the best experience I've bad on campus. My
voice is heard. "Prealdent Ames looks upon Unity as
the "focus" for commmucatioo amODll minority
students, administratil!u, and the rest of the campus.
Anyone who looks at Unity will find a group of
students dedicated to bringing the members of the
college community closer toIether through the
sharing of cultural differences and simlIarities.
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stance called spadliDg comJlOUlld. Many rooma bave
permanent 8CIlO due to this. Some are mild; others,
not so mild.
The crew • worked with started painliDg Freeman
on July 25. Up untll lhat time we bad regarded our job
as somewbat undemanding, but wben we finiobed the
Freeman job we all regarded it as something of a ala
joke.
On July 24, the student crew moved into the
basement of Jane Addams, following Don and
George, wbo bad been there for two days; preparing
rooms for painliDg.
""Manyrooms bave
permanent aene •••"
Also during the summer, Richard ln8enol,
Director of Pbysical Plant, felt there was s need to
restructure the interior of the Physical Plant
building. The building is approximately seven years
old. The renovation involved the removal of one wall,
construction of another, and relocation of a bathroom
(which neceaallated cooalderable plumbin8 work),
Further discrepancies: on a day's time. card, .an .
employee is supposed to sign and ftlI In, ustng
numerical codes, wbere be worked, wbattype ofwork
be did bow long be worked on the job, and the job
order ~umber. One employee says: "All of the time
carda thev bad (of rnine) were all signed by Charlie.
Burrows ..-.Wefound a time card signed by Charlie
Burrows ...my name bad been forged on it."
Burrows often filled out the numbers on the time
card of one particular summer painter (wbo be the
way, was rarely, if ever seen with a spot of paint on
him). None of the Conn student painters knew wbere
he was painliDg, if indeed be was painliDg at all.
On september 25, Gene Richter slated that
Physical Plant bad hired an oulaide contractor to
survey the complex roofs to determine wbether or not
any repairs were needed. Richter, supervisor of
grounds, sbowed the contractor around. Why didn't
Fritz, Superintendant of Buildings, lake charge of
this matter?
The question whicb comes to the fore is exactiy bow
much of the studenla' money is spent on various
Pbysical Plant projects? Members of. the ad-
ministration appeared to be reluclant to speak on the
matter.
When asked for an itemized budget, KnIght slated
that be could not divulge the figures because be could
not afford to bave a student doing bls job. Mr. KnIght
was overly defensive wben discussing the issue of
Pbysical Plant.
(Hilhlillbts are all that are described bere-in this
abort section one could not begin to describe in detail
eacb and every significant occurance of the sum-
mer.) At the end of the summer,' estimated that
my effective salary was at least eight dollars per
bour. Estimating Don and George's effective wage
____ • •• ~ ·~4 •
The question whleb eomes
to tbe fore Is exaetly bow
mueb of tbe students' money
Is spent on various Physleal
Plant proJeets
rate, and including all the long coffee breaks, lunch
breaks and naps, it is possible that their wage-rate
was a minimum of lblrteen dollars per bour. Their
sctual wage was approximately six dollars per bour.
More examples: a grounds crew employee
(summer belpJ was ''promoted'' to the paint crew
during the summer. Those students wbo are ex-
perienced painters and lived in the area will be in-
terested to know that the job they applied for was
given to someone with no painting experience and
wbose mother was a full-time employee of Pbyalcal
Plant.
SGA did not bave the budget break-down which
='~tV~ i11~:;r~~~,s~,: ~~an~r:::::ci
not bave the budget figures. The Budget CommlUee
did not even bave the budget breakdown.
Due to the apparent slackness on the part of
Pbysical Plant, there are students wbo live in rooma
with decomposing window frames, ''touched-up''
walls with odd spots of fresh and unmatcbing paint,
as well as sother features which make for an inferior
room.
Further, what is the explanation of the money spent
on Physical Plant's building's new office?
U Physical Plant abuses are to be checked, then
some sort of review must be undertaken. At present,
Physical Plant possesses an extremely considerable
degree of autonomy, which, could be remedied by a
greater degree of scrutiny with effective faculty and
student input. Such scrutiny appears to be warranted.
In this review of'Phyalcal Plant's summer activities,
some of their questionable practices bave been made
evident.
:::
Treasurer Leroy Knight: Does the buck stop here?
At the helm: Richard Ingersol
Preparing a room is supposed to conalst of scraping
all surfaces clean of tape and any other foreign
matter, ftlIinI in cracks with spadliDg compound
and priming the spackle and allspols that mlllbt show
lhroullb the fresh paint.
Onarriving in these rooma, it became clear that the
prepping bad not been completlHJuge cracks were
evident and tape was everywhere. It took two
''professional'' painters two days to prepare seven
rooms, incompletely. One professional painter abou1d
be able to do a better job in less than a day.
The next day the Paint Sbop Foreman, Charlie
Burrows, appeared, looking for George and Don. It
took him thirty-five minutes to find them. Or, rather,
it was thirty-five minutes before they returned to the
work site.
On the twenty-6ixth, Don and George were up on the
second floor ofFreeman, preparing rooma again. The
blIhlillbt of the day was when they were both ob-
served silliDg in front of a window. George was
peeping at some girls standing in front of Cummings,
with a pair of binoculars.
The list goes on. George went to sleep this day; Don
told \he 8tllOleM 98\nt CTeW to slow down that day;
Geo<%etold the CTeW not to ",or"'; George fU\s a buge
bole with toUet paper; Don said not to scrape the
tape, that be would spackle over it; George tells the
crew to slow down, that he wants the dorm to last
another week.
Further, there are several living and dining rooms
that were wallpapered by an outside contractor,
Gates and Beckwith, during the summer months.
This was authorized by Miss Voorhees, who ap-
parentiy is not aware that there are two or three
professional painters at Physical Plant wbo are
qualified to hang wall paper. This oversight may
have cost the school a large sum ofmoney.
~~._theJob tbey applied
for was given to someone
with no painting
experlenee and wbose
mother was a full-time
employee of
Pbysleal Plant."
PHOTOS BY TAl'IA
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Vodka in the afternoon
Who is doi".
their 'air share ?
.. Upon receiving a written statement 0/
Ogilvie's accusations, THE COLLEGE VOICE
conducted a series of interviews to determine
the· validity of the charges against Physical
Plant
by Mike Adamowlc. and Andrew RodwID
The College Voice cODducted a series of brief in-
terviews with studenlJl who worked for Phyalcal
Plant last summer. Six studenlJl were q_t100ed and
for personal reasons some wished to remaio
anonymous. The questions asked were based on Mr.
Ogilvie's charges in his article. The studenlJl were
asked to corroborate or deny these allegations.
There were two student paint crews workintl for
Physical Plant over the summer. Each wu headed
by profeasioDai painters: Mr. George Norcery and
Mr. Dan Sorenson headed ODe, wblch included
Ogilvie, and Mr. Steve Marleskl headed the other.
When asked about the validity of Ogilvie's charges,
regarding the Nocery's-Sorenson crew two StudeDlJI
in Marieski's crew felt that none of the allegations
applied to their crew. They felt their crew was a team
wnese work was uninterrupted u well u coor-
dinated. They menuoned that they had heard of
problems with Sorenson's crew, but that these
problems (such as quarreliog and loafing) did not
extend beyond this one unique crew. They felt they
themselves were putting in full days of work; said
one, j 'we did our fair share."
David Chew, a student who worked ODSorensoD'S
crew with Ogilvie, does Dot see this dUtinction bet-
ween the crews. He sustained Ogilvie's charles as
well-founded, and claimed that the conataDt loafln&
on the job applied to an of the painters, regardless of
their crew. Chew says of Marleskl and his crew:
"They never did a dawn thing. They got 80 bluted, ilJl
unreal.' He points to one day when'the Marieskl crew
drank \2 gallon of vodka at work.
Chew maintains that the exaggerated
procrastination of both crews led to a seriously
inadequate painting job this summer. Not all of the
dormitories were painted, as Chew says the plan was
at the start of the summer. Some dorms, like Win-
dham and Larrabee, look nearly a month to paint:
Chew says they should have taken a week.
Peter Stokes, a student on Sorenson's crew who
worked with Ogilvie and Chew, agrees. While DOtable
to comment on Marieski's crew, he says of hia own,
"we were lazy t very lazy," and "Our time could have
been used 100 percent better." uSometimes/' says
Stokes, "we only worked in the mornings and took the
whole afternooD off."
Two local New London painters who oc.... ionally
visited the campus this summer further acknowled8e
this. They meDtioD seeing the school's paint crews
laying out on the lawn getting StoDed during large
!",riads of the work day.
All those interviewed agreed that Ms. Voorhees and
the Residence department were Deglilent in their
selection and preparatioD of rooms to be painted over
the summer. Some rooms that required painting were
not placed ODthe list of rooms to be painted, whUe
other rooms that were already in good repair were
selected for palDting. One studeDt stated that the
walls were Dotproperly cleanaed of surface dirl prior
to painting.
One student felt that Mr. Charlie Burrows, the paint
shop foreman, actively supervised the paiDt crews.
Another said that he rarely saw Burrows. Chew
claims that Burrows knew his crews were constantly
idle. The rest had DOcomment.
StudeDts within Sorenson's crew disagreed over
their professiooslS' merlta. Ogilvie and Chew stated
that the two professionals in the crew (SorensoD and
Nocery) worked incompetently. However, Stokes
stressed that they taught him a trade and felt that
their job performance was satisfactory.
The studenta were also divided aDwhether the lime
cards were ever "doctored" by the paint shop. Three
students flatly stated that abuses such as forged
signatures did occur. Two studeolJl admitted that this
was posaible, but knew of DOinatance in wblch it
occurred. Chew said it wu done simply because that
was the only way the carda could be filled out every
day for every employee.
It is true accoramg to two studeDlJIthat one groun<l8
crew employee, Mark Dido, wu promoted to the
painting crew because his mother worked for
Physicsl Plant. This was done even though the job is
normally given to studenlJl, and two femaie studeDlJI
had expreased interest in the position. Said Chew of
Dido, "I never saw him do a lick of work. He rode
around in the van with Charlie Burrows." ThlJI
corroborates Ogilvie's statemenlJl.
Most of the students interviewed had not formed
opinions ODwhether the remodeling of the Physicsl
Plant building or the use of oulJlide professioosl
wallpaperers were examples of Improper use of
funds. They had DOopinion because they did not know
enough about these cases to hold informed views.
However, Chew said that there was no need to
renovate the interior of the Physical Plant bulldioll.
He also said that the Physical Plant professions!
painters could have done the job that the outaide
contractor had done, that they had deocrlbed to him
how to do it, in detall.
One student added that cans of psint were
sometimes taken by school painters for personal use.
Chew, it should be noted, corroborated Ogilvie's
position in entirety, down to detalls. He added a few
observations. According to Chew, the oulJlide COD'
tractor used flammable oil haae paint ODthe cellln&of
the Smith-Burdick dining room, wblch, Chew wu
told by professions!s, is illegal. He also said that.
when students are charged for vandslism, they are
billed according to the work hours it takes to repair
the damage. These eslimates, says Chew, are padded
_ that is, exaggerated beyond what is reuoosble.
Finally, Chew generalizes the Phyalcsl Plant paiD'
ters work habilJl to that of the whole staff, main·
talning that they are taking adyantage of inadequate
supervision ODthe Job by "goldbricking." .--> , ,
It is dlffkult to get an accurate v\eWre '" _bat is
going OD in Physlcsl Plant because there is no
universal agreement on what practices are actually
occurring CDthe department. This is a sensitive area,
where testimony is shrouded in the deaire to "cover
oneself" and "not rock the boat."
7
~hen asked about
the validity of ogilvie's
charges, regarding the
Noeery's-Sorenson crew two
students In Marleskl's crew
felt that none of the
allegations applied to their
crew. They felt their
crew was a team whose
work was uninterrupted
as well as coordinated.'
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SPORTS
Camel hooters edge
Coast Guard~1-0
Big boost for {;ODD'S pro .... m.
Steve Litwin on the attack, as Andy Shasha's shot hits home.
By Clyde David McKee III
A new era in Connecticut College
__ ""- -,.tor Ibe-tlnt lime,
Ibe Conn Colle&e camela edged Ibe U.S.
Cosst Guard Bear. lor a HI victory.
This victory gives Conn Ibe respec-
tability it hss sought since going co-ed
ten years ago. The male athletic
program has often been considered
weak by more established schools.
Athletic Director Cbarles Luce bas
battled courageously to get some 01 !be
more established schools to compete
against Conn teams. No longer will
Coach Lessig have to beg and plead to
get good players who have traditionally
turned down Connecticut College due to
its lack of reputation. The Coast Guard
upset eliminates any question !bat Conn
College has arrived on !be athletic
scene, ready and wiIJIng to compete
wi!b schools of a similar size (i.e.
Trinity, Wesleyan, Williams>
The camel victory over !be Bears
wss not a Ouke and added one more win
to !be Camel's unblemished ~ record.
The Conn team played average soccer
in !be first half, not using !beir BlIperior
skill to break the Jdcl<-and-nm tactics
used by the Bears. However, Conn
clearly demonstrated their soccer
ability' by dominating Ibe .ecood ball.
The camela uoed short _ to wear
out !be confuoed Coast Guard team.
Had it not been for !be experience aod
skill of !be Coast Guard goalie, !be
Camels would most assuredly have
. scored several more goals. The goal by
Andy Shasha culminated !be relentless
pressure put on !be Guard defense by
forwards Jim Luce, Steve Litwin and
Jim Garbera. Play mwrs Kevin
Seyward, Randal JOjtz and Andy
Shasba dominated mid-field play and
gave !be Camels numerous scoring
opportunities. The Camels ''no name
defense" of Geller, Damiano, Burke,
Barnard aod Anderson proved !bat !bey
could handle !be pressure and abuse of
varsity Collegiate soccer.
A1!bough!be team suffered a closeU
1088 at !be hands of Wesleyan, tbls does
not tal<e !be luster off !beir successful
season. Unfortunately, in !be Wesleyan
game, Kevin Seyward was lost wi!b a
broken leg.
Volleyball squad prepares for
another winning eam.paign
by Jill CrOlBmao
Where else but at Connecticut College
could ten people from eight different
states mold !bemselves into a precision
team in less !ban four short weeks? The
women's volleyball team bas done just
!bat. Coach Sheryl Yeary ia amazed at
how quicldy !be girls have coordinated
!beir talents to fonn a solid team. Their
excellent attitude and competitive
spirit should be !beir greatest asaelB
tbls year in !beir drive to better last
season's record of 11-7.
The team is led by ce><:aptains Be!b
Offenhartz and Lisa Schwartz. Coach
Yeary expects ''hard hitting" from
Be!b and also from junior Lee Stack.
The team is blessed wi!b several good
servers and ia looking to Lisa Schwartz,
a veteran server of fom' years, and
Margo Moser, who, as Coach Yeary
claims, ''provides slot 01 steadiness in
!be serving category." Other members
who will add to team strength are Kim
carlson, Cheryl Tste, and four fresh-
men members-Beth Brown, Meg
Gsrvey, Carol Marton and Beth
ScheIliag.
A weakness which may hamper !be
team is !beir inexperience playing
together. PresenUy, !bey are sliD
"getting to know each other!'
However, Coach Yeary anticipates no
major problems because already !be
girls are combining !beir talents to
form ''lbe best team work I've ever
anticipated... Coach Yeary has high
expectations for tbls year's team. She
hss espanded !beir schedule which, she
says, "is an indication !bat I expect
!bl)lJl to be good."
Coacb Yeary confidenUy says !bat
"from what I've seen in practices 80
far, I expect tbls to be !be best
volleyball team we've had. It
team we've had."
The camels play !beir first home
game on Tuesdsy, OCtober 3, against
Coast Guard and A1bertus Magnus. The
team will be playing at home on OC-
tober 10, 12, 24, 28, and November 10.
Their opponents will be !be University
of New Haven, Barrington, Yale,
Central Connecticut, Sacred Heart,
Holy Cross, and !be University of
Hartford.
Field hockey
team. off to
a slow start
The Connecticut College Women's
Field Hockey team dropped !beir Orat
two regular season matches by scores
of 3-1 to Central Connecticut and 4-0
af Trinity.
Looting nothing liI<e !be team !bat
perfonned so well in a preseason
scrimmage at Smi!b on September 18,
!be Camels were deciaively outplayed
by Central Connecticut. The game was
marred by warnings of excessive
pIIysical contact to !be Central team.
The Camels kept p1sy, for !be most
part, in !be Central end, however, !bey
could only fmd the goal one lime.
Due to a new rule, !be Camel
defensemen were not able, after a
stoppage of play, to lift a free hit off !be
ground. Thia put !be camels at a
disadvantase tv:.t- •• tlI., _v.,,..1 of thp.ir
defensemen are especially adroit at
clearing the ball out of !be defensive
wne by sending it t;:rough !be air.
On September 21, the Camels
trsvelled to Hartford to play Trinity.
Once again the Conn team performed in
a laclduster manner.
The Trinity team was able to get
behind the Conn defense for several
breakaway goals. The game was closer
than !be ~ score would indicate. The
camels had several good scoring op-
portunities, but were unable to put !be
ball in the goal.
The team is hoping to get back on
tbe winning track against Smith
College at home on OCtober 8 at 3:30
p.m,
Sports Shorts
By David Flderer
This could be a record brealdng year
for the varsity soccer team. Quite
possibly !be strongest soccer team in
the school's history, the camels have a
rare opportunity for an undefeated
season. At present, the team is 4-() with
tough games coming up against Coast
Guard aod Wesleyan. Newcomer and
co-captain Jimmy Luce has added
speed and an awesome shot to the of-
fensive attack. The team is composed
of mainly freshmen and sophomores.
far !be young players have shown poiae
in their play, -however, their relative
inexperience probably will surface in
the long run.
Guidry or Rice? Who will win the
American League MVP award? Bo!b
players have strong cases. Guidry ia
having one of !be best seasons a pitcher
has ever had. He is 23-3, has nine
shutouts, snd an E.R.A. of 1.74. More
important, he bas stopped yanltee
losing streaks 14 limes !bia season. Rice
is hitting .315 wi!b 43 homeruns and 133
RBIs. The man has become baseball's
most devestating and feared hitter. If
not for Rod carew, Jim Ed would be a
iripJe crown winner. Most liI<elyit will
come down to which team wins the AL
East. If the Yankees win, Guidry will be
!be MVP. If !be Sox take it, Rice will
win it. The voting is done by !be
American league baseball 'writers.
The results will be announced after
the World Series.
Look for s substantially improved
Varsity Basketball team tbls winter.
Coach Luce has a strong nucleus of
eight players to work wi!b. Six foot five,
newcomer Rex Bowden should provide
needed muscle on !be hoards in addition
to a fme shooting touch. In all
. lill:elihood, !bia team will also be !be
strongest in !be shcool's history. An
increasing amount of quality athletes
are being infused into !be College's
teams. The athletic department must
be doing something right.
Speaking of basketball, it loots as tf
the intramural donn league will be
organized, and possibly begin tbls
semester. Morrisson, Lambdin, and
lsst year's champion Larrabee should
be !be cream of !be league.
This week ill hOlllesports
Date
OCtober 3
OCtober 5
OCtober 6
Octover 10
Sport
Soccer
Women's Tennis
Field Hockey
Volleyball
OpponeDt '
Thomas College
Univ. of Conn.
Smi!b
Manchester Corom.
TIme
4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
ILLUSTRATION BY MAX MOORE
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ENTERTAINMENT
Jacques BreI cast members (left to right) Chris Pender,
Alice Solo row, Jennifer Jordan, and Chris GI/ford.
Jacques Brei is
alive and well
Dance at Conn:
Interview with a major
By Richard Sauer
What makes a unique musical event?
The answer lies partly in director Fred
Grimsey's conception of a "cabaret
style of theatre." In part it lies in the
marvelous interpretations of BreI's
lyrics by Chris Gifford, Alice Solorow,
Chris Pender, and Jennifer Jordan. But
perhaps the greatest part lies with
composer and lyricist Jacques Brei,
whose wide scope of ideas and passions
invest every moment of music with a
distinctive and overpowering quality
that no other musical I know of can
match. Indeed, a song of Brei is worth a
whole of Showboat. Thus a musical
revue of Brel's songs is a musical
treasure.
Mter attending a recent rehearsal of
Jacques Bret it was clear that the cast
and crew were departing from the
accepted format of theatre presen-
tation. Instead of the "obedient
audience that watches performers"
by Nicole Gordon
"I don't know what it would be like if I
didn't have dance," states Mary Lou
Morrissette '50 one of thirty-five dance
majors at Conn.
Mter a background in ballet, Mary
had to adjust to Conn's primarily
modern program. She explains, "Ballet
builds a strong foundation but is more
difficult to take in College; ballet
dancers should be in a company by the
PHOTO BY TATIANA LOPUCHIN
routine, Grimsey has chosen to present
Brel in a relaxed setting-the cabaret.
Rather than have the attendee find a
seat which corresponds to a ticket
marked Balcony Row D, seat It, he will
instead be able to sit at a checkercloth
table, drink a little wine, and enjoy the
luxury of being waited on by a pretty
girl.
The "cabaret style" of presentation
is the secret of Jacques BreI. I say
secret because u one co~brnes a
cabaret atroosphere with the music and
lyrics of Brel then the result is a show
with a hammer-like wallop of emotion.
That's the way Jacques Brei will affect
you.
Jacques Brei .. aUve and well aDd
living in Parla is a production of the
Connecticut College Theatre Depart-
ment. It will be presented October 5,6,7,
and 8 at 8:00 p.m., in the Crozier
Williams Dance Studio. Admission is
$l.00 for stodents and $2.50 general
admission. For reservations call 442-
9131
time they're sixteen." Mary enjoys the
theatrical quality of many dance
concerts at Conn.
Mary spent her sophomore year
taking part in a dance program at the
Boston Conservatory of Music. Wishing
to concentrate on other ar_ beaidea
dance, she found the program to be too
specialized and was happy to return to
a more varied college environment this
year.
As part of her major, Mary teaches a
non-credit cla .. on Thor.cIay af-
ternooDB. "It'. a lot 01 lim. People
really open up to it. I make lOme 01 It up
and also carry stuff over jrom claa.
Everything should fitl.otletber so it hal
a beginning, midcDe, and an end." As of
last semester, it is preferred by the
departroent that majors take two
courses per semester. Mary agrees,
"For our growth, we really need the
two clasaes: one to clean up technique,
the other to apply it to dance." She
spends fifteen bours a week dancing in
class and must in addition serve as
crew for a concert. Next year, there's a
senior project.
Students often feel part of a depart-
ment only if they're a major. Mary Lou
comments, "Other students feel in-
timidated by dance majors in class;
they think they should be at a certain
level. Also people are often closed out of
classes. It's not because they're not
wanted. The departroent can only
handle a certain number. Without
campus interest, the department
couldn't function at all. They're trying
to make it available to everyone who'.
interested." As an example sbe cites
the Dance Club, created primarily for
non-majors. Mary is co-chairman of the
Student Advisory Committee and ex-
pects response from both majors and
non-majors.
An important concern of the dance
departroent is the floor of the East
Studio. "It's cement underneath in-
stead of wood. There's no give when you
jump which is jarring on your
muscles,' explains M.ary. uWe're 80
prone to injury anyway. The floor
almost defeats the purpose." In an
effort to communicate, the ad-
ministration has been invited to attend
various classes. "They don't know the
situation," she says.
Mary voices a repeated theme in the
world of dance; HThere've 80 few that
actually make it. Anyone in the arts hal
to love it. Pausing for a moment, she
continues, "1 feel so much better after
dancing; -it helps you forget ahout any
problems. "
In the broadway musical A Ch......
LIllo. one of the dancers lalla and Ia
injured during the course of the show.
Abruptly, one of the characters asks the
fateful question: "What would you do if
you couldn't dance?" Mary shakes her
head, "I trY not to think about it. Dance
is such a major part of my life. I guesa I
would go into teaching dance," she
predicts. Mary is also a French major.
Ideally she hopes to both teach and
perform as "one helps the other,
bringing. more vitality to both areas."
Mary looks at what lies ahead,
"Dance is something you have to keep
up with. You can't put it in the closet
after class."
Mary Lou Morrisette, 1980
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By Julie ll&aIlIgreD
On October 19, at 8:00, Jean-Luc
Ponty, a famed innovative vlolinIIt,
will make his first area appearance
when he graces the st81e of the
Bushnell Aduitorium in Hartford.
Before coming to America, Jean-Luc
Ponty was known throughout Europe as
one of the fmest violinists. Over the past
decade this talented French musician
hal been gaining popularity in the U.S.
He is one of the flrst violinists to ef-
fectively adapt the viotin to jazz and
rock.
For a while Ponty stuck to playing
classical jazz, but then moved into rock
and acquired much fame through his
association with Frank zapps. He
changed his tune a bit when he later
joined John Mclaughlin and the
Mahavishu Orchestra.
Over the past few years however,
Jean-Luc Ponty hal moved out on his
own, creating a very special, individual
and original sound. His music is moat
appropriately named "Jazz-fusion-
classical-rock", for it is a fusion of
these three styles. Ponty's style, like
none other, hal brought him much
critical acclaim. Among his more
recent albums are "Upon the Winp of
Music", "Auroralt I HImsglnary
Voyage" I and "Enigmatic Ocean."
uCosmic Messenger," bil lateet
release, entered the national record
charts at number 123.
Appearing with Jean-Luc Ponty will
be the Mark-Almond Band. Johnny
Mark and John Almond were part of the
John Mayall Band back in the late 60'.
and early 70's, before forming a band of
their own.
Graffnaa.'.
piaao
On October 5, an eager audience
will gather for the first concert of
Connecticut College's Artist Series
when the Hartford Symphony Or-
chestra brinp a special performance
on campus. Beginning at 8:30, Gary
Graffman, a highly acclaimed pianist,
having made his debut with HSO the
.preceeding eveing, will repeat his
performance of a Tcbaikowsky Con-
certo in Palmer Auditorium.
Graffman hal quite an impressive
musical background, playing the ptano
at age three. His father wanted him to
play the viotin, but at three Gary's
small fidcDe was just too difficult to
bold, instead he took up the plano. Four
years later, Gralfman entered the
renowned Curtis Institute of Music on a
scholarship to continue his plano
'studies. At a very talented seventee,
Gary Graffman made an exciting debut
with Eugene Ormandy and the
Philadelphia Orchestra.
Graffman furthered his studies
during a year in Europe on a Fulbrlllbt
Scholarship and bas subsequently
traveled world wide, making famOUl
his incredible talents. During hla
career, Gralfman bas become the only
pianist to have recorded with all of the
"big five" (New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Cleveland, and Chicago)
American Orchestras.
In addition to being a concert and
recording genius, Graffman hal been
seen interviewed on 60 __ , aJao
featured on aT. V. spectal about
musical child prodigies, and may be
read about in Francesco ScavuUo's
Escltinll mea of lIIe ZOlh CeIllllry.
'Ibe New York Times says ''To bear
Grafllnan is to be reminded a new
of the magnlflcance of the piano as an
instrUment of musical communlcatioll
and the rarity of pianists who IUCceed
in realizing its potential."
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LETTERS
Tile defullU!st aatmal of all
C L from pale S
dilt t from anyone else on thia
CAlDJIUI,except that we have offered
our time to rep e&alt studenta to the
best 01 our ability . Your continual
deoouDcing oIlbe SGA willllOt ''put us
011 our toea" as you might wiab, but will
prove to us that our accompliahmenta
are DOt recopized as such, nor ap-
pnlCiated. And Jlke anyone eJse, Idon't
know why I should spend my time on
people who are only going to complain
about my efforts.
Sincerely,
Susan Lea
House President, Park
Editor's note: There are several
points to be made in response to
this letter.
I.) THE COLLEGE VOICE
stands by the statement that Mr.
Adamowicz was invited to speak at
the September 20 SGA meeting.
2.) THE COLLEGE VOICE has
never suggested that SGA is a
..sucker to the administration."
This remark was made by a
disgruntled House President who
attended the September 20 SGA
meeting. Mr. Schoenberg, in his
article on SGA, clearly states that
he is quoting a particular House
President. Quotation marks
appropriately appear around the
phrase in question.
3.) Regarding. Assembly's
treatment of Mr. Adamowicz,
there were several members. 0/
SOA who, in [act; agreed that he
had been "abandoned." As men·
tioned in Mr. Schoenberg's article,
SGA President Janice Meyer
. stated -tfiat Adamowicz had been
..teft high and dry."
4.) The issue at hand was not
room entering in "emergency"
situations. As Vice-President Vuyo
Ntshona pointed out, the issue at
hand was the legality of the entire
room entering policy.
5.) In a later meeting of the SOA
Executive Session, it was resolved
that the course of the September 20
meeting was unsatisfactary. Itwas
also resolved that an SOA
Assembly would not be allowed to
again follow the same course.
6.) THE COLLEGE VOICE is not
engaged in the "continual
denounciatton" of SOA. This was
the first article covering SOA this
year. Thus, we suggest that this
statement Is unfounded.
By Noah SorIdD
Now tbat autumn is quickly
descending upon us many are looking
forward to the splendor of the outdoon;
the crisp fall air, ripe fruita and berries,
and beautiful trees. Autumn is not,
bowever, all beauty and splendor, for
during the months between september
and November there appears in the
woods and fields of rural America one
of the most ugly and dangerous of
nature's creatures: man, the hunter.
Unlike many of the other woodland
creatures, this animal is very easy to
identify-you can trace him by the trail
of blood and shot-gun cartridges whicb
be almost invariable leaves in bis path.
The bunter can usually be spotted in the
dsylight, crouching behind a rock or
tree so the innocent deer grazing a few
yards ahead of him ;won't detect biB
presence. ITyou are fortunate enough
not to see a bunter you can identify him
by the sould be makes: a loud explosion
followed by a dull thud as an e11<or deer
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MARCUS: The Guys store that Girls adore
Light Security
To the Editar:
At the onset of thia year, everyooe
received in biB room a warning which
urged studenta to be wary of strangen
on camJIUI and to avoid venturing out
alone .at nlgbt. Initially, I felt little
cause for coneer, but a number 01
rather unnerving incidenta have aince
come to my attention, and I find myself
questioning the competence of the
security staff in their handling of the
situation.
My foremost objection concerns their
carelessness in admitting entrance to
the campus. several people have'
disclosed to me 'that on various oc-
casions they bave returned to the
college past midnight and drove
straight through the gates without
arousing any sort of suspicion from the
guards. No one requested that they
reveal their illcards or even state their
names. This noncbalant attitude may
be fine when the entrance is legitimate,
but it also entails that any undesirable
cbaracter could slip past the guards
unheeded. Isincerely bope that those in
authority will look into this problem as
soon as possible.
A .somewhat more disturbing issue
involves the security staff's light
treatment of a potentially fatal in-
cident. I refer to a soecific instance
which prompted me to raise my ob-
jections. The other mght at ap-
proximately 8:30 p.m. a girl from my
dormitory was on ber way to the art
building wben a man approacbed ber
with wbat appeared to be a gun. When
she realized this sbe turned to go the
other way and the man began to follow
her. Fortunately sbe reacbed a nearby
dormitory and called a friend to ac-
company ber the rest of the way, and
later she dectded to report what she had
seen to security, believing that they
should be made aware of thia. They
responded to ber story with con-
siderable skepticism and indicated that
it bad all been a figment of ber
imagination. Although sbe may have
been mistaken about wbat sbe saw, that
kind of reaction is inexcusable.
security's job is ostensibly to in-
vestigate any and all suspicious ac-
tivity, and when a penon is clearly
upset about sometbing, the least be can
expect is to be treated with respect. The
impression I receive from security on
this campus is that they just don't care
to be bothered.
I am bopeful that somebudy will
respond to wbat I bave said, and that
corresponding changes will be en-
forced.
LauraHabn
drops to the ground.
Animal bebavioralists bave spent a
good deal of time studying the
psycbology of the bunter. This animal
is mcnvarea Dy a s1DgJeimpulse; the
urge to kill. Apparently, the laws
governing the conduct of the bunter's
own species forbid the bunter from
killing its own lrind, so this animal must
turn to other forms of life in order to
satisfy its ugly cravings. Baby deer, for
example, are one of the bunter's
favorite targets. The young deer are too
slow to escape the bunter, and thus
become easy prey. (A1thougb many
might say that it is illegal to bunt young
deer, statistics show that these are the
animals most often slain).
ITyou never see or bear a bunter in
the woods, you may be unfortunate
enough to spot one driving a car. Again,
they are easy to identify: just watcb for
a deer or an e11<strapped down to the
front bumper of an old Buld, and
watcb for the happy expression on the
driver's face.
/l
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Campus poll
EDergfl~Arabs & pOUJerr
Imlil
\
By Sleven Shaffer & Thomu U.dIn
Last week, The CoDegeVoice conducted a survey to determine attitudes at Conn
regarding the U.S. Government's handling of domestic and international affalrs.
The survey was divided into two parts; five que.tiona each were devoted to
domestic and international ilSues. The general conaenaUl seems to be that our
government's handling of domestic affairs hal been inadequate, while it hal
performed strongly in the international sphere. The government's performance on
issues such as racial equality, environmental protection, and the economy was
viewed to be insufficient. The overwhelming majority of people responded
negatively to the government's role in protecting the environment. The question of
racial equality did not arouse such extreme responaes. Most people teem to feel,
however, that the government hal not done enough to bring thiI equality about.
The economic affalrs of the nation, as wen, have conceivably been mishandled by
the government. IlSues such as energy security and big bUliness Influence cannot
necessarily be directly related to governmental policy. However, one could draw
the implication that the government is not doing enough to encourage or develop
alternative sources of energy. Likewise, big bUliness Influence on the government
should, perhaps, be diminished.
According to those questioned, government policy in the international field hal
been more successful. More students than not felt the government was taking a
strong enough stand agalnat the Soviets. However, a large number of students
were undecided on the issue. Students also thought that our government has
taken an active enough role in international affairs. Discomforting however, is the
factthat more than one-tblrd of the students surveyed feItthat the U.S. was loosing
its status as a first rate power. TIils could perhap. be correlated to the large
percentage of students (53 percent) who felt that the Arabs presented a seriOUl
economic threat to the U.S. Still, the majority of students saw stability in the U.S. 's
position as a first rate power.
Although there seems to be considerable dil88tisfactlon with the government's
domestic policies, most people prefer our system of government to others ..
This article hal not drawn any implications. Rather, the conclusions are yours to
draw.
Questiona YES NO UNDECIDED.
Resultlln percentages
DOMESTIC
1. Do you think the U.S. is going to be secure in
the years ahead in terms of energy?
2. Do you think the government is doing enought
a protect the environment?
24 12
9 83
3. Do you think the government is doing enough
to bring about racial equality?
4. Are you satisfied with the way the federal
government is handling the economic affairs of
the nation?
32 45
11 65
5. Do you think big bUliness is playing too great a
role in influencing government policy?
70 19
INTERNATIONAL
6. Do you feel that the U.S. is laking a .lrong
enough stance againat the Soviets?
7. Do you think the government is laking an
active enough role in international affairs (i.e,
South Africa, Mideaat crisis)?
8. Do you think the u.s. hal lost or is losing Its
status as a first rate power?
9. Do you believe the Arabs present a seriOUB
economic threat to the U.S.?
36 30
74 15
36 53
53 36
10. Are there any other systems of government.
you would consider preferable to our own? 27 52
64
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